


Monthly Steiner Meditation ClaSS: 
enlivening the Chakra of the heart
A Study Group for Parents and Members of the Westside Waldorf Community

Rudolf Steiner gave six basic meditative exercises for spiritual development that help with clarity of thought and
concentration. ese six exercises include Control of ought, Control of Will, Control of Feelings, Positivity,
Being Open-Minded, and Harmony. We will learn one exercise each month during the class, and then each
participant will continue with their own individual practice at home.

Monthly ClaSSeS Will Be held 
at the MCCoMB CaMpuS at 9:00aM-10:15aM
on the folloWing tueSday MorningS: 

oCtoBer 13    noveMBer 10    deCeMBer 8    January 19
feBruary 2     MarCh 1    april 5    May 3



On Behalf of the Parent Education Committee...

aWaldorf school brings a very different approach to education. one of the aspects particularly special
to a Waldorf school is that it is not just the children who are learning - there is ample opportunity for parents
to learn and grow alongside their child. 

in that spirit we are excited to announce the offerings for our 2015-16 parent education Calendar.  one of
our first events is a “Waldorf 101” talk that will give an overview of the Waldorf educational approach for
those wishing to understand more about how this educational system works. our entire calendar can be
thought of as an in-depth introduction to Waldorf education, with events that delve deeper into individual
aspects of the curriculum such as “Math and Movement rough the grades” and “Music rough the
grades”. We are also offering events that explore the underpinnings of the Waldorf approach such as “e
Senses as the Windows to Connection with the World” as well as practical solutions to parenting concerns
such as “how to help your Child develop healthy Capacities and overcome Challenges”. 

in this same vein we have sought to weave the topic of media and technology into a variety of offerings this
year to encouraging a larger, lasting conversation about its effects on growing children. outside guest
speakers will address the topic of  “fostering healthy Sexuality and relationships in our fast paced, Media-
Saturated World,” members of our own community will participate in a Media panel and class-specific
Media Cards that correspond to your child’s age and developmental stage are being distributed to each
family. it is our hope that all of this will springboard deeper conversations across our school as we work in
renewed support and with a deeper, common understanding of the community we are building together.

our calendar is balanced with large lectures by national guest speakers, including James pewtherer, Sharifa
oppenheimer, and dennis klocek which will draw attendance beyond our school, as well as a number of
smaller, more intimate Salons led by our own esteemed faculty. you will notice that some events have a
limited number of participants. rSvps for these events will be taken at the beginning of the preceding
month. (i.e - an event taking place on november 15th would be open for sign-ups on october 1st)
reminders and information on how to rsvp will be provided in the parent education Section of the WWS
newsletter each month.

in addition to the calendar of special events, please look through our ongoing parent enrichment
opportunities section at the back of this booklet to learn about two regularly scheduled weekly and monthly
offerings that provide parents with occasions to pursue connection and growth. 

it is our sincere hope that these various lectures and workshops will feed and nourish us intellectually,
practically and spiritually and help us strengthen our community and our understanding of the profound
education that is being offered here. We hope that you are as excited by this parent education calendar as
we are. We look forward to an enriching year together.

Warmly,
the parent eduCation CoMMittee

Monique LaForge Hart, Cheryl Bommarito Klein, 
Jess Falkenhagen, Kayren Pace

ongoing parent enriChMent opportunitieS
Biography aS a path of Self developMent
A Study Group for Parents and Members of the Westside Waldorf Community

Waldorf Education is an educational model of bringing the child what is needed at each stage of development.
Human Development and its cycles continue on throughout our lifetimes. is Biography Work is drawn from
the insights of Rudolph Steiner.

In the study group, we will address the 7-year cycles, starting with birth through age 7 proceeding to ages 7-14
and then move onward. Participants can look at those periods of their own lives, and we will also look at what is
happening for our children, both in the school curriculum and within the child. In the course of the year we will 
also work with the 4 temperaments, imaginations of the planets, colors, nature studies, storytelling, poetry, and
the art of conversation; working in various artistic mediums. Participants will learn to draw up a personal
biographical time chart and can begin to chart their life in order to study its events from the standpoint of the
various rhythmic cycles.

We look at our lives, not in the usual anecdotal recapitulation of events that we may share only with our closest
confidants, but through various kinds of artistic exercises in such a way that something new may arise. Every
individual chooses what information they wish or don’t wish to share with the group.

e study group is designed so that participants may drop in and out as they are able. Even though it is a series,
each meeting can be taken as its own individual unit. Regular attendance is preferable but drop-ins are always
very welcome.

We offer an opportunity to reflect on the meaning of life together, and the underlying themes (self-development,
family, work, relationships, etc.) that unfold in the course of human development.

We Meet tWo tueSdayS a Month and Meeting dateS are poSted in the
SChool’S Weekly neWSletter.



if you have any inquirieS or need More inforMation 
pleaSe ContaCt the parent eduCation CoMMittee direCtly: 

Monique laforge hart
parent/Child prograM - 15h Street CaMpuS
parent to 3 WWS aluMn
Mlaforgehart@WSWaldorf.org

Cheryl BoMMarito-klein
early Childhood teaCher - 15th Street CaMpuS
CherylBk@WSWaldorf.org

JeSS falkenhagen
parent (1St yr. kinder, 2nd yr. kinder , 4th grade, 7th grade)
WWS truStee
JeSSluddite@gMail.CoM

kayren paCe
parent (8th grade)
healingkayren@yahoo.CoM

oCtoBer
fri, 10/23 “parentS and Children: groWing together” 

With denniS kloCek (loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

Being a parent is not easy. It helps a lot to understand that a four year old and an eight year old live on different
planets in terms of consciousness. Of course then there is the highly perplexing issue of teenage consciousness.
e Waldorf school curriculum, based on the profound insights of Rudolf Steiner, can provide insight into
the fluid changes in the consciousness of a growing child. ese changes can be anticipated and then met
with effective learning experiences. is talk will focus on the remarkable evolution of consciousness in
children from pre-natal through the teenage years. Examples from embryology, neurology and myth will
serve as backdrop for understanding both the Waldorf impulse and the children who look to us for guidance
as parents and teachers. Mr. Klocek will introduce this topic and lay the foundation for further exploration
at the Saturday morning workshop.

denniS kloCek, Mfa, iS the direCtor of ConSCiouSneSS StudieS, a Study of alCheMy and
tranSforMation, at rudolf Steiner College and Co-founder of the CoroS inStitute.
Mr. kloCek iS the author of eight BookS inCluding Seeking Spirit viSion, CliMate: the
Soul of the earth and hiS lateSt puBliCation, SaCred agriCulture: the alCheMy of
BiodynaMiCS. viSit hiS WeBSite WWW.denniSkloCek.CoM for More inforMation on hiS
Work.

Sat, 10/24 “WorkShop: groWing together”
With denniS kloCek (loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

rough discussion and group activities Mr. Klocek will further expand and deepen the concepts that were
introduced in the Friday evening lecture. Please RSVP to communityassociation@wswaldorf.org

Sat, 10/31 “inauguration of the College of teaCherS”
With JaMeS peWtherer  (loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

e Westside Waldorf School enthusiastically extends an invitation to our parent community to mark a deeply
significant milestone in our school’s history, the founding of the College of Teachers. Please join Mr. James
Pewtherer to deepen your understanding of the nature of a College of Teachers, and the importance of this
body to the future of our school community. Adults only, please.

JaMeS peWtherer iS the head of the pedagogiCal SeCtion CounCil of the
anthropoSophiCal SoCiety, and haS Served on the hague CirCle, a group of
international Waldorf eduCatorS WhiCh Serve 760 Waldorf SChoolS WorldWide. in
addition to hiS ServiCe to the larger Waldorf CoMMunity, he haS alSo Worked aS a
Waldorf teaCher for Many yearS, taking tWo ClaSSeS through gradeS 1-8 aS Well aS
teaChing high SChool engliSh and hiStory. Mr. peWtherer haS Made a partiCular
Study of governanCe in Waldorf SChoolS, the Study of religion in Waldorf
eduCation, and the role of gardening in eduCation.

7:00-8:30pM

9:00aM-12:30pM

9:30-10:30aM



noveMBer
Wed, 11/18 “Waldorf 101”

Salon With natalie Cargill  (loCation - 15th Street CaMpuS)

**PLEASE nOTE - THIS EVEnT WILL ALSO BE HELD THE FOLLOWInG DAy AT OuR MCCOMB CAMPuS** 

An introductory overview of the goals and principles of Waldorf Education, touching on the understanding
of Human Development that forms the basis for Waldorf Education and ways in which this understanding
is applied. WARnInG: MAy InCLuDE ART OR MOVEMEnT ACTIVITy! 
(Limited to 30 participants)

MS. Cargill, Who Currently aCtS aS adMiniStrative Support to our governing
CounCil, haS 20 yearS of  experienCe aS a Waldorf kindergarten teaCher,
Waldorf high SChool viSual artS and aeSthetiCS teaCher, and Waldorf
adMiniStrator. She haS alSo raiSed tWo Children Who are k-12 Waldorf
graduateS. MS. Cargill iS a reCent graduate of loyola MaryMount univerSity’S
prograM in Marital and faMily therapy and art therapy.

thurS, 11/19 “Waldorf 101”
Salon With natalie Cargill (loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

**PLEASE nOTE - THIS EVEnT IS ALSO BEInG HELD THE PREVIOuS DAy AT 15TH ST. CAMPuS**

An introductory overview of the goals and principles of Waldorf Education, touching on the understanding
of Human Development that forms the basis for Waldorf Education and ways in which this understanding
is applied. WARnInG: MAy InCLuDE ART OR MOVEMEnT ACTIVITy!

parent eduCation Calendar
2015-16

9:00-11:00aM

9:00-11:00aM

June
Wed, 6/1 “a trip to the goetheanuM” 

faCulty Salon With MS. Monique & MS anJuM 
(loCation: 15th Street CaMpuS)

Please join Ms Anjum and Ms Monique in this light-hearted slide presentation of their trip to the
Goetheanum in Dornach, Switzerland. What is the Goetheanum, you ask? What does it have to do with
Rudolf Steiner and Waldorf Education? ese questions and more will be answered at our show!
(Limited to 15 participants)

1:00-2:15pM



May
tueS, 5/10 “hoW to help your Child develop healthy 

CapaCitieS and overCoMe ChallengeS” 
faCulty Salon With MS. kaMura (loCation - 15th Street CaMpuS)

is event will explore the following questions: Why are so many of today's children experiencing learning
difficulties? What capacities are needed for learning and when do those faculties typically develop? How
can we help struggling children overcome obstacles? What can parents do to help support their child’s healthy
development?
(Limited to 30 participants)

tBa “aluMni panel: life after WeStSide Waldorf”
(loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

Join us for an informal evening featuring WWS alumni as they share their experiences beyond the Westside
Waldorf School. Graduates who are currently in high school and college will describe their life beyond
WWS and how Waldorf education contributed to their current path. is is a wonderful opportunity for
parents to envision the future with the help of alumni who have incorporated the lessons learned at WWS
as they moved beyond our grounds to the wider world. Discussion will revolve around how their time at
WWS prepared these young people for their future studies and life choices.

6:30-8:00pM

deCeMBer
thurS, 12/10 “the SenSeS aS the WindoWS 

to ConneCtion With the World”
With Stephen Spitalny  (loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

As Waldorf teachers we work with the picture that we have much more than the five traditional senses... in
fact, twelve! is helpful lens of human development was provided by Rudolf Steiner, who spoke of twelve
senses that human beings use to relate to the world around us as well as to other human beings. e first
four of the twelve senses form a group known as the Foundational Senses, namely the sense of Touch, Life,
Movement and Balance. upon the strength or weakness of these four senses, the human being will meet the
world with certainty and trust, or hesitation and fear. is lecture will offer a clear picture of each of these
senses and how their healthy development transforms into new capacities as a child grows, as well as what
parents can do to help support their children.

Stephen Spitalny WaS a kindergarten teaCher at the Santa Cruz Waldorf SChool for
24 yearS. he haS given WorkShopS, leCtureS and CourSeS on Waldorf eduCation Both
doMeStiCally and internationally for the paSt 20 yearS, and haS Been a teaCher at
WiSC for the paSt 8 yearS. he haS puBliShed tWo BookS entitled “ConneCting With
young Children: eduCating the Will” and “ConSCiouS parenting: a guide to living
With young Children”.

Sun, 12/13 “a CeleBration of the SeaSon”
faCulty Salon With MS king and MS vail 

(loCation - MS. king’S hoMe)

Families are invited to join us at Ms King’s home to hear performances by adult musicians as well as children’s
ensemble pieces. Together we will enjoy the beauty of the holiday season as we sing together. 
(Limited to 75 participants)

7:30pM

3:00-5:00pM



January
Sun, 1/17 “Singing through the gradeS”

faCulty Salon With MS. vail (loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

Deepen your knowledge of curriculum-based music at WWS. Sing some of the songs of seasons, festivals
and grades curriculum that your children sing throughout the year. We will also learn a little about the work
of Valborg Werbeck-Swärdström (Mrs. Werbeck) and sing a few enjoyable exercises from her original School
of uncovering the Voice.

fri, 1/22 “Create the Star of your faMily Culture”
With Sharifa oppenheiMer (loCation - Santa MoniCa liBrary)

is lecture will offer parents an exploratory approach to the principles introduced in her bestselling book
“Heaven on Earth: A Handbook for Parents of young Children”. using her technique the Star of Family
Culture as a guiding image, parents are given a warmhearted lens through which to view their family life.
Beginning with love as the foundation of the family, you will have the opportunity to discover healthy family
rhythms interactively, including family work and family play. Establishing this loving, disciplined approach
to family lays a sturdy foundation and in this way, many twenty-first-century “discipline problems” are
deterred. With love as a guide, parents are given insight for dealing with developmentally appropriate
behavior issues.

Sharifa oppenheiMer iS the author of the BeSt-Selling Book “heaven on earth: a
handBook for parentS of young Children”. She WaS the founding teaCher of the
CharlotteSville Waldorf SChool Where She taught kindergarten for 21 yearS and
Served aS the direCtor of the early Childhood prograM.

Sat, 1/23 “Star of faMily Culture WorkShop”
With  Sharifa oppenheiMer (loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

rough discussion and practical activities Ms. Oppenheimer will further expand and deepen the concepts
that were introduced in the Friday evening lecture.

3:00-5:00pM

6:30-8:30pM

9:00-11:00aM

april
Sat, 4/9 “everything you never Wanted to knoW aBout 

anthropoSophy, Waldorf CurriCuluM, 
perSonal developMent and CoMMunity Building”
faCulty Salon With Mr. helfriCh
(loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

A workshop to help parents make sense of the sometimes confusing, mysterious, "did s/he really say that?"
world of Waldorf Education. We will explore an overview of the most important, pithy, useful, and pragmatic
aspects of the above to help make your Westside Waldorf experience a fulfilling one!

thurS, 4/14 
&
thurS, 4/28 2-day WorkShop “praCtiCal artS WorkShop” 

faCulty Salon With MS. kt & MS. Maria Mon 
(loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

Join us for a special, 2-day experience of the Waldorf practical arts. Weaving together elements of both
handwork and woodwork cras, we will create a simple, beautiful project together. Our teachers will guide
you through the powerful experience of what your hands can create out of bits of wool and wood, and how
deeply these arts penetrate the children on a daily basis.
(Limited to 12 participants)

** 15th St Parents - Please note that due to the time constraints of the teachers’ schedules, this workshop
cannot be scheduled later in the day. However as with last year, you are both welcome and encouraged to
attend and the teachers understand that you may arrive a bit later then 8:30.

9:00-11:00aM

8:30-10:00aM



MarCh
fri, 3/4 “foStering healthy Sexuality and relationShipS 

in our faSt paCed, Media-Saturated World”
With Megan Sullivan & kelly MCneely
(loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

is adults-only talk is recommended for parents with children in grades 5-8. e lecture will focus on
fostering healthy communication between parent and child on issues around sexuality. It is designed to
prepare parents (grades 5-8) to meet the developmental needs if their child from the Waldorf perspective.
Megan and Kelly are dedicated to bringing reverence and respect to the healthy unfolding of human sexuality
and relationships. is informative talk will give tools of empowerment to families as they navigate our over-
sexualized and media saturated culture. is evening will help support parents to:
- BE PREPARED FOR THE quESTIOnS BEFORE THEy COME
- LEARn HOW TO KnOW WHAT yOuR CHILD IS REALLy ASKInG
- KnOW WHAT IS APPROPRIATE AT WHAT AGE
- HOW TO BuILD OPEn COMMunICATIOn

ADDRESS SAFETy AnD InTERnET ISSuES

Megan Sullivan teaCheS SoCial-eMotional learning and Sex eduCation at the
SaCraMento Waldorf SChool. Megan iS paSSionate aBout helping youth develop
healthy Sexuality and helping parentS With Challenging ConverSationS. kelly
MCneely’S paSSionS inClude reStorative JuStiCe, SoCial JuStiCe, helping youth
develop the CapaCitieS to look outSide of theMSelveS and fully See another huMan
Being, and Supporting parentS and CoMMunity With Challenging iSSueS and
ConverSationS. 

Sat, 3/5  “Media panel”
With Mr MarChand, MS anJuM, Mr helfriCh 
and SpeCial gueStS Megan Sullivan and kelly MCneely
(loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

Join Westside Waldorf School teachers and special guest speakers for an open panel discussion on media
topics across the Waldorf curriculum.

tueS, 3/22  “forM draWing through the gradeS”
faCulty Salon With MS. Breakey 

(loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

Form drawing is taught in grades 1 to 5, and consists essentially of freehand drawing of non-representational
forms. It was an entirely new subject when Rudolf Steiner introduced it in the first Waldorf school in1919.
Today it is still new in the sense that we are still discovering fresh aspects of it. In this salon we'll draw a few
main forms done through the grades and in the process discuss its educational value.
(Limited to 14 participants)

7:00 pM

3:00-5:00pM

3:30-5:00pM

feBruary
Mon, 2/1 “health through Singing”

With ChriStiaan Boele (loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS) 

Experience the artistry of Christiaan Boele, international holder of e School for uncovering the Voice.
is evening is for anyone interested in singing in a holistic, spirit- filled and heart-opening way. Sometimes
referred to as “Werbeck Singing,” it was initially developed by Swedish singer Valborg Werbeck-Swärdström
in close collaboration with Rudolf Steiner.

“Every human being has a singing voice. Our work is to unveil, take away the hindrances and ee the voice.”  
~ Valborg Werbeck-Swärdström
($25 Suggested donation)

thurS, 2/11 “Math and MoveMent through the gradeS”
faCulty Salon With MS. nelly  (loCation - MCCoMB CaMpuS)

What is the significance behind the movement in a Waldorf classroom? Why do we connect movement and
math? Why rhythm and numbers? Why bean bags and number sequences? Why sticks and times tables?
Come experience a variety of math exercises across the grades and equip yourself with the tools to help
support your child in their learning.
(Limited to 30 participants)

6:30-8:30pM

5:00-6:15pM


